CSF Permission Slip

Dear Parent or Guardian,

This is to inform you that your son or daughter has an opportunity to earn California Scholarship Federation (CSF) service hours by volunteering for an upcoming activity. Please note this activity is entirely voluntary and students are completely responsible for their own transportation to and from each activity, as well as for arrangements while at the activity. Proper behavior is expected at each event. Please note that the activity is neither school-sponsored nor school-supervised. It is completely optional.

The voluntary opportunity is as follows:

Clothes Closet; UHS
_____Friday, April 19th from 3pm to 6pm
_____Saturday: April 20th from 8am-1 pm

If you give your permission for your student to participate in this optional activity, please sign this form. In order to be eligible to earn CSF hours, forms MUST be returned to Ms. Sage (N248)

**APRIL 19TH AT 7:45 AM**

Sincerely,
Ms. Sage, Advisor
Ashtan Raniga, President

Student Name_____________________________ Grade________________

____________________________________________/______________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Date